American Boxer Club
50th Regional Specialty
Hosted by the Boxer Club of Oklahoma

All Trails Lead To Oklahoma
The Boxer Club of Oklahoma is based in Tulsa, Oklahoma. It was started December 16th, 1952 with 47 members at the first meeting.

Throughout the years the club has endeavored to promote, protect and to ensure the quality and integrity of the breed. The approaches we try to take secure the longevity of the Boxer as an energetic, fun loving, gorgeous breed are both fun and educational. Our club members' interests range from active pet owner, obedience, agility, and conformation.
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The Boomer Boxer Club was established in 1952, incorporated and formally filed with the Oklahoma Corporation Commission on February 10, 1954, and held its first point show in 1955. In 1966 we started holding independent specialties, in the 1970's this was increased to two a year. Boomer hosted the American Boxer Club Regional in 1979. This Regional was the first cluster of just specialty clubs allowed by the AKC (Boomer, ABC Regional and the Boxer Club of Oklahoma). The experiment was such a success that it became the prototype for many other events of this format.
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The ABCF has only one mission and that is to *raise money to address the health issues that face our beloved Breed*. Our only means of raising that money is through YOU! Those who own, love, breed and show our Boxers. Because of the generosity of Boxer lovers, our breed has raised more money for health research than any other breed *in the world!*

When we make research grants, the funds are matched, dollar-for-dollar, by the AKC/Canine Health Foundation. That doubles the impact of your research dollar!

Join your friends and other breed Clubs and send your 2008 ABCF Membership dues in to help us "make a difference" to our breed.

I would like to join the 2008 American Boxer Charitable Foundation.

Name______________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_______   Zip  _________
Phone___________________ Email _____________________________

_ _ Check _ _ $25 _ _ $50 _ _$75 _ _ $100 _ _ ______ Other
_ _ Visa _ _ MC _ _ _ M ail my Newsletter  ($10 extra charge )

Email _____________________________________________________

CC#______ __________ ___________ _____  Exp ________________

American Boxer Charitable Foundation
P.O. Box 8667  Spokane, WA  99203
abcf@mindspring.com

The Parade is held every five (5) years and 2008 will be its twelfth anniversary. It provides a non-competitive opportunity to showcase and honor our Boxer Champions & Titleholders. To qualify for entry into the Parade, Boxers must have achieved their AKC Championship, CDX or any Obedience or Agility Title at the Excellent or Master levels.

This Parade booklet is not an official AKC publication and does not constitute official AKC records. Differences may be due to the inability to locate or verify information, inaccuracies in submitted data, or typographical errors.

Commercial and independent still photography and videotaping or filming shall be conducted at the ABC Regional Specialty Show. Your entry in or attendance constitutes your permission and consent to ABC, its assigns or licensees, photographing, videotaping or filming to use the resulting photographic pictures of yourself, your agents and/or your dog for any purpose whatsoever and without payment or further release.

2008 © American Boxer Club, Boomer Boxer Club & Boxer Club of Oklahoma
CH Adellin's Nantess Tango By Spirit
“PORTER”

AKC# WS211153/05  DOB: 01/11/2007
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/CAN CH Bentbrooks Image of High Noon, SOM, SOMC
Dam: CH Adellin's Annie With Luv By Bridger, DOM
Breeders: Linda A. Kulow, Nancy & Tessie Savage
Owners: Linda A. Kulow

Memorable Wins:
At 13 months Porter went WD for a 4 Point Major and BOS over 3 specials at the St. Joseph KC show on 02/02/2008 under Mrs. Karen McFarlane.

On 03/23/2008 Porter took another Major at the Dubuque KC show under Ms. Chris Walkowicz.

American Boxer Charitable Foundation
MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT DONATIONS

The ABCF has only one mission—to raise money to address the health issues that face our beloved breed. All memorial donations go into our Memorial Endowment, which will continue to provide health research funding in perpetuity. You may make memorials to humans or Boxers. To make a memorial to a dog, list the dog's name, age and cause of death which will be placed on the ABCF Memorial Digital Wall at ABC and on our Website. If you send a picture of the dog, it will go on the digital Wall which will be on display at ABC. You need not be a member of ABCF to donate and your gift may be in any amount. ABCF will notify the person/dogs family of your thoughtful donation.

I would like to make a memorial to:_______________________________
If dog-age/cause of death _____________________________________
Your Name: ________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
City______________________________ State_______ Zip __________
Phone__________________ Email ______________________________

Amount of memorial…(make checks to ABCF) ____________________
CC#______ ________ ___________ __________  Exp ______________

Family to be notified __________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________

American Boxer Charitable Foundation
P.O. Box 8667    Spokane, WA  99203
abcf@mindspring.com
We have created this catalog of Parade participants to provide you a record of their memorable achievements. It is an undeniable testimony of dedication to our breed as there are records of many impressive wins, successful breeders and happy owners.

Prepare to enjoy your experience at the Parade. We start with our senior boxers and progress through the whelp years to our youngsters.

The Boxer Club of Oklahoma and the Boomer Boxer Club would like to thank all of those who participated in the creation of this Parade of Champions catalog. It's good to know that you are all as proud of your accomplishments as we are.

Thanks for sharing your special dogs with all of us!!!

CH Marburl's Mykonos  
“Mickey”

AKC# WS213601/06  DOB: 02/22/2007
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Suncrest Midas Touch at MaxL
Dam: TC’s Sadie Hawkins
Breeders: Cecil Sudderth
 Owners: Rufus & Mary Frances Burleson

Memorable Wins:
08/24/2008 - BOW/WB Heart of America KC (1st Major)
08/30/2008 - BOW/WB Tri-City KC (2nd Major)
08/31/2008 - WB Cedar Rapids KC
10/04/2008 - Midwest Boxer Club (3rd Major)
CH Cimmaron’s Lord of the Ring
“CAJUN”

AKC# WS225515/02  DOB: 05/13/2007
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Kenon’s Greek God for Roweton
Dam: Duchwars Razzle ‘N Dazzle ‘Em
Breeders: Christy M. Allen
Owners: Brenda Mallory

Memorable Wins:
08/2008 - 1st Major Topeka KC
08/2008 - Grand Sweeps Winner Manhattan Kansas KC
08/2008 - 2nd Major Heart of America Boxer Club
New Champion at 15 1/2 months
CH Nantess Awesome Dawsome, DOM 10
AM/CAN/EC CH Dixie's Cajun Sunshine, CD, CGC 11
CH MaxL's Passion Of Dreamweaver 12
CH Dreamweaver's Black Cherry 13
AM/CAN CH Ruffian's Alleged, SOM 14
CH Hi-Stand's Signature of Sarkel 15
CH Falmark's Diamond Mine 16
CH Special K's New Hope 17
AM/MEX CH Nantess Royal Flush, TT 18
AM/MEX CH Raklyns High Stakes at Ivylane, TT 19
CH Ellis' Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM 20
CH Emerson Breho All My Lovin' 21
CH Syrr Run's Zippity Doo 22
CH Dreamweaver's Future Perfect 23
CH LattaLane's Continuing Story 24
CH Doodah's Texas Style of Virgo 25
CH Libra's U'rsovain of LattaLane 26
Hi-Stand's I Wanna Talk About "ME", CD, RN, CGC 27
CH LaRich Stars to the MaxL 28
CH Rochil's Restless Warrior 29
AM/CAN CH Hi-Stand's How Do Ya Like "ME" Now 30
CH Rochil's Enchanted Moment 31
CH Imperial's Wild Irish Lass 32
CH Cedar Ridges Tribute to Victory 33
Dixie's South'n Magnolia, UD, RA, CGC, TDI 34
CH Rosewood's Dreamcatcher of MaxL 35
CH Rochil's Call of the Wild 36
CH Burlwood's Rockchalk Jayhawk 37
CH Perez's Moseley Magic 38
CH BlueCollar's Gemini Rouler 39
CH BlueCollar's Grand Endeavor, CGC 40
CH Bluecollar's Starship Mercury, CD, RA, NA, NAJ 41
CH Hawk's American Dream 42
CH Hawk's Dream Machine 43
CH Tadd's BlueCollar Cajun Cowboy 44
CH Keepsake's JeSaJay Nite Journey 45
CH Libra's Morgan 46
CH Breho Too Hot To Handle 47
CH Aljo Autumn Leaves of LaRich 48

Memorable Wins:
Winning BOB in Grove, OK, when he was 8 months old. Finishing his show career with a 5 Point Major in Sioux City, SD, 10/08/2008 at only 14 months.

CH Topline's U Don't Know Jack
"JACKSON"

AKC# WS232583/03 DOB: 08/14/2007
Sex: Male Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Hawk's American Dream
Dam: CH Topline's Once In A Blue Moon
Breeders: Laurie and Erica Roberson
Owners: Laurie and Erica Roberson
CH Harpo's Jacquet's Hermione
“HERMIONE”

AKC# WS164115/02    DOB: 01/08/2006
Sex: Female     Color: Brindle
Sire: Jacquet's Hogwarts To Harpo
Dam: Harpo's Socialgrace D'Jaquet, CD, RN
Breeders: Karla Spitzer, Scott Friedman & Richard Tomita
Owners: Karla Spitzer, Scott Friedman & Richard Tomita

Memorable Wins:
Hermione received both majors under Boxer Breeder Judges.
John Kell, Orange Coast Boxer Club, 01/2008 and Terry Berrios, Lake Matthews KC, 04/2008, which also included a Best of Winners.

CH Aljo Image of LaRich
CH LaRich Aljo's Movie Star at MaxL
CH LaRich Aljo's Star Gazer
CH Gansey's High Tide
CH Ivylane's Wave on Wave
CH Bullock's Gamiel Advises
CH Delcrest's Foolish Jester, CGC
CH Hetrick's Kaptain Jack
CH LaRich Mega Star
CH Burlwood's Drive'n to Victory
CH Ivylane's Blueberry Bazooka
CH O'Bravo Conqueror of the Rising Sun
CH Illyrian's Trifecta at MaxL
CH Illyrian's Trilogy
CH Crocifisso Of Tierradentro
CH Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter
CH BlueCollar's Diamond Larceny
CH BlueCollar's Usual Suspect
CH Rochil's Call Me Madam Kandyohi
CH Rochils Lust for Life Kandyohi
CH Rochil's Roar of the Crowd
CH Savoye's Triumph at LattaLane
CH Waterfall All Time Rusher
CH Waterfall Hall of Fame QB
CH Utopia's Goddess of the Hunt
CH Rodeo's Leather'N Lace
CH Breho Emerson Dream Walkin'
CH Breho Emerson Shock'N Y'All
CH Strawberry N' Reo's Gold Dust
CH Strawberry N' Reo's Gold Country
CH Lando Tadd's Kiss Me Once Again, CGC
CH Storybook Bound in Gold
CH Ima's Dressed To Impress
CH Harpo's Jacquet's Hermione
CH Topline's U Don't Know Jack
CH Cimmaron's Lord of the Ring
CH Marburl's Mykonos
CH Adellin's Nantess Tango By Spirit
CH Nantess Awesome Dawsome, DOM
"JENNI"

AKC# WP745067/01  DOB: 11/17/1996
Sex: Bitch  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Brettendale's Gold Medal, SOM
Dam: Savage's Shelby The Great
Breeding: Nancy & Tessie Savage
Owners: Nancy & Tessie Savage

Memorable Wins:
1998 - WB/BOW Sedalia KC (3 Point Major)
1998 - WB/BOS St Charles KC (3 Point Major, Championship)
DOM in 2004 with 4 American Champions & 1 Canadian Champion
4th in the 10 & Over Veteran Class ABC National 2007 & 2008

CH Ima's Dressed To Impress
"PRESTON"

AKC# WS162604/05  DOB: 01/28/2006
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: Kenon's Sailing Free
Dam: Tara's Ima Fancy Show Girl
Breeding: Audra Nescher & Candice Gerson
Owners: Audra Nescher & Candice Gerson

Memorable Wins:
Multiple Group Placement Wins
Multiple Specialty Wins
Always Breeder/Owner Handled
CH Storybook Bound in Gold
“PARIS”

AKC# WS175391/07     DOB: 04/16/2006
Sex: Female      Color: Fawn
Sire: CH MaxL's Golden Boy, SOM
Dam: Rochil's Black Magic Woman

Breeders: Skip & Linda Abel
Owners: Skip & Linda Abel

Memorable Wins:
05/2007 - 1st Place 12-15 Month Class American Boxer Club
Finished with 1 Best Puppy Sweepstakes, 1 Grand Sweepstakes
& 3 Majors.

AM/CAN/EC CH Dixie's Cajun Sunshine, CD, CGC
“MOLLY”

AKC# WP723961/01     DOB: 06/27/1996
Sex: Bitch      Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Fowlers Cloak and Dagger
Dam: Dixie's Miss Reba Belle

Breeder: Robin Vaughan
Owner: Robin Vaughan

Memorable Wins:
1998 - 4th Place Am Bred Class American Boxer Club
1998 Ecuadorian Championship and Reserve BIS
1999 Canadian Championship, first three shows with Group 1 & 2
(All the above Owner-Handled)
2001 earned her CD in her first 3 trials
Ruptured a disc in her back that ended her Obedience career
CH MaxL's Passion Of Dreamweaver
“MAZIE”

AKC# WP690393/08  DOB: 01/29/1996
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Schoolmaster's Easter Noah, SOM
Dam: CH Dreamweaver's Gold Lace O'MaxL, DOM
Breeder: Lori McClain
Owner: Lori McClain

Memorable Wins:
1996 - BOW/WB from 9 - 12 puppy class Ozark KC
1997 - BOW/WB Spring Fort Worth KC (1st Major)
1997 - BOS/BOW/WB Fall Ft Worth KC
1999 received BOB and Group 3 (shown only a few times)

CH Lando Tadd's Kiss Me Once Again, CGC
“STORMY”

AKC# WS182422/01  DOB: 06/10/2006
Sex: Female  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Nantess Myde High Roller
Dam: Tadd's Kiss Me Twice
Breeder: Donna Doane
Owner: Trish Olinghouse

Memorable Wins:
05/2007 - 2nd Place 9 - 12 Class American Boxer Club
06/08/2007 - WB/Best Junior Sweeps Minnesota Boxer Club
07/06/2007 - Best Junior Sweeps Michigan Boxer Club
07/20/2007 - Grand Sweepstakes Missouri Valley Boxer Club
07/27/2007 - Best Junior Sweeps Boxer Club of Milwaukee
10/18/2008 - BOB Lawton Dog Fanciers
10/19/2008 - BOB/Group 3 Lawton Dog Fanciers
CH Strawberry N' Reo's Gold Dust  
“SHASTA”

AKC# WS186087/05   DOB: 08/02/2006
Sex: Female   Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/CAN CH Strawberry's Medalist, SOM
Dam: AM/CAN CH Bayridge's Circuit Breaker
Breeders: Sharon Baird & Deborah Schenher
Owners: Bruce and Judith Voran

Memorable Wins:
2007 - 3rd Place 9-12 Class American Boxer Club
2008 - 4th Place Open Class American Boxer Club
    WB - Waukesha KC (Major)
    WB - Tri-City KC (Major & Championship)

CH Dreamweaver's Black Cherry  
“CHERRY”

AKC# WP828864/01   DOB: 12/09/1997
Sex: Female   Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Holly Lane's Baccarat Teohlin, SOM
Dam: CH Dreamweaver's Simply Red
Breeder: Pam Rohr
Owners: Harley & Kay Mankins, Pam Rohr

Memorable Wins:
2000 - American Boxer Club  Winner's Bitch
AM/CAN CH Ruffian’s Alleged, SOM “GAVIN”

AKC# WP872761/01 DOB: 08/13/1998
Sex: Male Color: Brindle
Sire: Ruffian’s Alter Ego, CEO
Dam: CH Ruffian’s Wild Rose
Breeders: Carole Suter, M & D Lang
Owners: Carole Suter & Ike Liotto

Memorable Wins:
Multiple BIS, BISS, Group 1 & Breed winner.
Top Twenty 2000, 2001 & 2002, finishing 3rd, 2nd and 3rd respectively; also having had Get qualified for the Top Twenty.

At the present he enjoys romping in the yard with his buddy Ike or just being “the ultimate” couch potato.

CH Strawberry N’ Reo’s Gold Country “DUSTY”

AKC# WS186087/03 DOB: 08/02/2006
Sex: Male Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/CAN CH Strawberry’s Medalist, SOM
Dam: AM/CAN CH Bayridge’s Circuit Breaker
Breeders: Sharon Baird & Deborah Schenher
Owners: Bruce and Judith Voran

Memorable Wins:
1st Place 9-12 Class - American Boxer Club
BOW - Orange Coast Boxer Club - 15 months
WD - Pacific Northwest Boxer Club - 19 months
BOW - Tree Towns Boxer Club - 21 months
04/07/2008 - Finished 23 months
**CH Breho Emerson Shock’N Y’All “KATEE”**

AKC# WS18770401  
DOB: 08/06/2006  
Sex: Female  
Color: Brindle  
Sire: AM/CAN CH Cadance’s Look At Me Now, RN, CGC  
Dam: Breho Emerson Shine On Me, CGC  
Breeders: Brenda Stuckey, Karen & Jim Emerson, Terri Galle  
Owners: Brenda Stuckey, Theresa Galle Karen & Jim Emerson  

**Memorable Wins:**
- 05/2007 - 1st Place 9-12 Class American Boxer Club  
- 09/2007 - Major 9-12 Class Bayou KC  
- 05/2008 - 2nd Place Bred-By Class American Boxer Club  
- 08/2008 - Leavenworth KC (Major & Championship)

**CH Hi-Stand’s Signature of Sarkel “KELLY”**

AKC# WP934624/01  
DOB: 09/14/1999  
Sex: Female  
Color: Brindle  
Sire: CH Sarkel’s Strength For Hi-Stand  
Dam: Hi-Stand’s Raze Of The Sun  
Breeder: Charlie Hays  
Owner: Charlie Hays  

**Memorable Wins:**
- 2000 - 1st place 6 - 9 Brindle American Boxer Club  
- 2 Grand Sweepstakes Wins

Kelly finished her championship on her 2nd birthday and is the dam of the 2004 #10 Dog Collen (AM/CAN CH Hi-Stand’s How Do You Like Me Now).
CH Falmark's Diamond Mine
"SAMMY"

AKC# WP916886/01   DOB: 04/20/1999
Sex: Male   Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Virgo's Market Boomer, SOM
Dam: Trefoil's Ruby Slippers
Breeders: Laura & Richard Fike
Owners: Laura Cuthbert

Memorable Wins:
2001 finished Championship (Breeder/OwnerHandled)
05/2002 - American Boxer Club Award Of Excellence
2002 - Top 20 Boxer
2007 - Best Veteran in Show Wachusetts KC
BISS New Jersey Boxer Club at 8 1/2 years old
2008 Back to Back BISS wins at Granite State and Rhode Island
Boxer Club at 9 years old

CH Breho Emerson Dream Walkin'
"MICKEE"

AKC# WS18770403   DOB: 08/06/2006
Sex: Female   Color: Brindle
Sire: AM/CAN CH Cadance's Look At Me Now, RN, CGC
Dam: Breho Emerson Shine On Me, CGC
Breeders: Brenda Stuckey, Karen & Jim Emerson, Terri Galle
Owners: Suzanne Crites, Brenda Stuckey, Karen Emerson &
Terri Galle

Memorable Wins:
2008 - St. Joseph KC (1st Major)
2008 - Fort Worth KC (2nd Major)
Several BOB's from classes finishing at 19 months.
Several group placements with very limited showing
CH Rodeo’s Leather’N Lace
“HEIDI”

AKC# WS178549/02    DOB: 03/21/2006
Sex: Female          Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/CAN CH Berlane’s High Voltage, SOM
Dam: JEMS Rodeo You Da Diva
Breeders: Debra & Shawn Wilke
Owners: Debra & Shawn Wilke

Memorable Wins:
10/14/2007 - WB Tyler Texas KC (3 Point Major)
08/16/2008 - WB/BW Heart of America Boxer Club (4 Point Major)

CH Special K’s New Hope
“HOPE”

AKC# WP903931/05    DOB: 01/01/1999
Sex: Female          Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Santi Me Haywire, NA, NAJ, SOM
Dam: KO’s Special K’s Precious Jewel
Breeder: Rhonda Epley
Owner: Rhonda Epley

Memorable Wins:
She was shown eight weekends to become a Champion (Breeder/Owner Handled)
This is Hope’s second Parade of Champions!
She will be Ten New Years Day.
AM/MEX CH Nantess Royal Flush, TT 
“GAMBLER”

AKC# WP986840/01 DOB: 07/14/2000
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Nantess Myde High Roller
Dam: CH Nantess Shady Lady
Breeders: Nancy & Tessie Savage
Owners: Nancy & Tessie Savage

Memorable Wins:
2001 - 3rd Place 9 - 12 Class American Boxer Club Futurity
2001 - 3rd Place 9 - 12 Class American Boxer Club
2001 - BOW/WD Waterloo KC (1st Major)
2002 - BOW/WD Bred-By Class (2nd Major)

In 2002 Gambler obtained his Championship in Mexico

CH Utopia’s Goddess of the Hunt 
“HUNTER”

AKC# WS187492/01 DOB: 08/29/2006
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Mojave Crest's Skywalker
Dam: Hetrick's To Hot To Handle
Breeders: Anna & Kalynn Hetrick
Owners: Anna & Kalynn Hetrick, Suzanne Aline Playter

Memorable Wins:
05/2007 - Best Puppy American Boxer Club Futurity
01/04/2008 - Best Junior Sweeps Boxer Club of Southern Cal
02/22/2008 - Grand Sweepstakes Boxer Club of San Diego
02/28/2008 - BOW/WB Boxer Club of Arizona I (Major)
02/28/2008 - BOW/WB Boxer Club of Arizona II (Major)
03/08/2008 - BOS/WB Apple Valley KC (Championship)

Hunter finished her AKC Championship Title at 17 months old.
CH Waterfall Hall of Fame QB
“TROY”

AKC# WS199785/01       DOB: 11/20/2006
Sex: Male            Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Bix-L Times Triple Double
Dam: CH Bayview Legal Defense
Breeders: John & Lavon Wilkinson
 Owners: John & Lavon Wilkinson

Memorable Wins:
September 2007 Puppy Working Group #1 in Monroe.
March 2008 Dallas Boxer Club 4 Point Major under Ann Gilbert. The same day he was Grand Sweeps winner under Tom Latta. Largest show in our area.
August 2008 won 3 Point Major in KC at 21 months of age; and became our first home bred Champion.

AM/MEX CH Raklyns High Stakes at Ivylane, TT
“GAMBLER”

AKC# WP980777/05       DOB: 05/16/2000
Sex: Male            Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Shadow's Nairobi, SOM
Dam: CH Raklyns Celebration, DOM
Breeders: Debbie & Erin Struff
 Owners: Tina Starr

Memorable Wins:
Several 2000 and 2001 Grand Sweepstakes Wins
2002 - WD at Rhode Island Boxer Club Specialty
2003 - BOB and Group Placements at Rhode Island Boxer Club and Middlesex Boxer Club
CH Ellis' Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM “ROLLER”

AKC# WP964734/03  DOB: 02/18/2000
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Caymans Texas Ranger, SOM
Dam: Caymans Sweet Autumn Night
Breeders: Doug & Rhonda Ellis
Owners: Daniel & Wendy Still

Memorable Wins:
2000 - BOW in the 6 - 9 Puppy Class
2006 - 1st Place Veteran Dog Houston Boxer Club
2006 - 4th Place Stud Dog Class American Boxer Club
2007 - Sire of Merit with only 4 litters from 2 Dams

CH Waterfall All Time Rusher “EMMITT”

AKC# WS199785/02  DOB: 11/20/2006
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Bix-L Times Triple Double
Dam: CH Bayview Legal Defense
Breeders: John & Lavon Wilkinson
Owners: John & Lavon Wilkinson

Memorable Wins:
July 2008 4 Point Major, BOW at Reliant Center World Series of Dog Shows under John Connolly. His littermate was RWD.
August 2008 2nd Major, BOS, BOW under Cindy Meyer at Heart of American KC.
October 2008 3rd Major, BOS, BOW at Tyler KC under Doris Cozart. Finished the next weekend.
**CH Savoye’s Triumph at LattaLane**  
**“SAMSON”**

AKC# WS211739/01  DOB: 12/18/2006  
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle  
Sire: LattaLane’s Command Performance  
Dam: Savoye’s Cinderella Sundance  
Breeders: Pamela & Barbara Savoye  
Owners: Thomas & Carol Latta

**Memorable Wins:**  
Numerous Grand Sweepstakes Wins  
05/31/2008 - BOS/BOW/WD Fargo-Moorehead KC (5 Point Major)  
6/29/2008 - BW/WD Sioux Valley KC (5 Point Major)

---

**CH Emerson Breho All My Lovin’**  
**“ABBIE”**

AKC# WR052553/08  DOB: 11/20/2001  
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH Holly Lane’s Wild as the Wind, SOM  
Dam: CH Breho Heldenbrand EZ Lovin’, CD, DOM  
Breeders: Karen Emerson & Brenda Stuckey  
Owners: James, Karen & Galvin Emerson

**Memorable Wins:**  
02/2003 - Group 3 from classes Southeastern Iowa KC  
04/2003 - Group 3 from classes Northeastern Oklahoma KC  
05/2003 - Group 3 from classes Sunflower KC  
08/2003 - BOW Heart of America Boxer Club Specialty to finish
CH Syrr Run’s Zippity Doo
“ANNIE”

AKC#  WR045196/03   DOB: 10/19/2001
Sex: Female   Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Syrr Run’s Line of Credit, SOM
Dam: Syrr Run’s Vixen to Win
Breeders: Larry, Beckie & Kay Horne
Owners: John & Lavon Wilkinson

Memorable Wins:
2002 Best in Show Puppy in Biloxi; Judge Dorothy Nickles
2003 4 Point Major at Ft Worth KC going BOS over Specials
2004 Best in Show Specialty winner at Dallas Boxer Club. BOB over 7 males; 4 were Top Twenty contenders

CH Rochil’s Roar of the Crowd
“PATRICK”

AKC#  WS135175/05   DOB: 03/08/2005
Sex: Male   Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Rochil’s Opening Act
Dam: AM/CAN CH Rochil’s Lady Slipper, DOM
Breeders: Kim Bloomquist, Sandi & Perry Combest
Owners: Apichai Anantrechai, Sandi & Perry Combest

Memorable Wins:
1st Major Kansas City KC
2nd Major Cedar Valley Boxer Club

By achieving his Championship Patrick made his dam, AM/CAN CH Rochil’s Lady Slipper, a Dam of Merit; and with her Dam of Merit she became the 4th producer for her sire, AM/CAN CH Berlane’s Causin’ An Uproar, “Sabre”, making him an American Legion of Merit. Shown by Michael Shepherd.
**CH Rochil's Lust for Life Kandiyohi**

“QUINN”

AKC# WS135175/04  DOB: 03/08/2005

Sex: Male  Color: Fawn

Sire: CH Rochil's Opening Act

Dam: AM/CAN CH Rochil's Lady Slipper, DOM

Breeders: Kim Bloomquist, Sandi & Perry Combest

Owners: Valerie & Michael Edwards, Sandi & Perry Combest

**Memorable Wins:**

11/06/2005 - BOW/WD/Best Puppy Mid-Continent KC

04/01/2006 - BOB/BOW/WD Claremore KC

08/26/2006 - BOB/BOW/WD Heart of America KC

---

**CH Dreamweaver's Future Perfect**

“LINDSEY”

AKC# WR044346/01  DOB: 09/11/2001

Sex: Female  Color: Fawn

Sire: CH Shadow' Nairobi, SOM

Dam: CH Dreamweaver's Perfect Alibi

Breeders: Pamela Rohr

Owners: Pamela Rohr & Lori McClain

**Memorable Wins:**

05/07/2002 - Futurity Winner & RWB American Boxer Club

09/06/2002 - 4 Point Major BOW Cedar Valley Boxer Club

10/09/2002 - 5 Point Major Pacific Northwest Boxer Club

03/16/2003 - 5 Point Major & BOW Louisville KC

05/06/2008 - Best Veteran Bitch American Boxer Club
CH LattaLane’s Continuing Story
“CONNIE”

AKC# WR024040/02   DOB: 05/05/2001
Sex: Female   Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Storybook’s Rip It Up, SOM
Dam: CH Savoye’s Shantilli Lace, DOM
Breeders: Thomas & Carol Latta
Owners: Thomas & Carol Latta

Memorable Wins:
03/30/2003 - BOW/WB 3 Point Major Claremore KC
06/06/2003 - WB 3 Point Major Minnesota Boxer Club
06/21/2003 - BOB/BOW/WB from the classes Hawkeye KC

CH Rochil’s Call Me Madam Kandiyohi
“CHANNING”

AKC# WS135175/03   DOB: 03/08/2005
Sex: Female   Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Rochil’s Opening Act
Dam: AM/CAN CH Rochil’s Lady Slipper, DOM
Breeders: Kim Bloomquist, Sandi & Perry Combest
Owners: Dr. Brant & Desiree’ Koenig

Memorable Wins:
“Channing” was Winners bitch for three majors in a row at the Bloomington and Terre Haute KC shows followed closely with finishing points in San Antonio, TX.

Shown by Lori McClain
CH BlueCollar's Usual Suspect  
"CAPONE"

AKC# WS126302/01  DOB: 03/30/2005  
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH Ellis’ Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM  
Dam: CH Denbar’s Market Maker, DOM  
Breeders: Daniel & Wendy Still  
Owners: Daniel Still & Malcolm LaCoste  

Memorable Wins:  
9 Points towards Championship before he was 17 months.  
2006 - 3rd Place 12-18 Fawn Class American Boxer Club.  
6 BOW, 1 BOS, 1 BOB on his way to Championship.  
Finished with Back to Back Majors 03/2007.

CH Doodah’s Texas Style of Virgo  
"STETSON"

AKC# WS027494/02  DOB: 12/19/2002  
Sex: Dog  Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH Virgo’s Vindication  
Dam: CH Logan Elm’s Xanadoo Dah  
Breeders: Sheryll & Jim Frederick  
Owners: Gina & Owen Proctor  

Memorable Wins:  
05/24/2004 - Canadian Valley KC (1st Point )  
07/18/2004 - Galveston KC (5 Point Major)  
07/19/2004 - Bluebonnet Boxer Club (4 Point Major)  
05/26/2005 - BOB Brazoria KC
CH Libra’s U’rsovain of LattaLane  
“CARLY”

AKC#  WS025240/04      DOB:  11/29/2002
Sex:  Bitch          Color:  Fawn
Sire:  CH Storybook’s Rip It Up, SOM
Dam:  Libra’s Danzig
Breeders:  Gary & Stephanie Libra
Owners:  Thomas & Carol Latta

Memorable Wins:
02/21/2005 - BOS/WB Colorado KC (4 Point Major)
03/05/2005 - BW/WB Three Rivers KC (5 Point Major)

CH BlueCollar’s Diamond Larceny  
“DERBY”

AKC#  WS126302/03      DOB:  03/30/2005
Sex:  Female          Color:  Fawn
Sire:  CH Ellis’ Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM
Dam:  CH Denbar’s Market Maker, DOM
Breeders:  Daniel & Wendy Still
Owners:  Ashley & Kevin Risner

Memorable Wins:
12/08/2007 in Gonzales, LA under Judge Roger Hartinger, Derby finished her show career with a 4 Point Major, expertly handled by Ike Liotto.
**CH Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter**  
**“TREASURE”**

AKC# WS126220/01 DOB: 04/08/2005  
Sex: Female Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH Encore’s Crimson Tide  
Dam: CH Maxlan’s Golden Bit  
Breeders: Theresa Galle & Bill Maxie  
Owners: Theresa Galle, Brenda Stuckey & Bill Maxie

**Memorable Wins:**  
Treasure won her Majors at Mid-Continent KC & Northlake KC. Breeder/Owner Handled.

---

**Hi-Stand’s I Wanna Talk About “ME”, CD, RN, CGC**  
**“JACKSON”**

AKC# WS005460/07 DOB: 03/29/2002  
Sex: Male Color: Brindle  
Sire: CH Sarkel's True Grit  
Dam: CH Hi-Stand's Signature of Sarkel  
Breeders: Charlie Hays  
Owners: Vicki Sinner & Charlie Hays

**Memorable Wins:**  
05/05/07 - CD Ft. Mitchell, KY  
05/05/07 - Rally Novice Ft. Mitchell, KY  
10/06/07 - Rally Advanced Lincoln, NE  
02/15/08 - Rally Excellent Denver, CO
**CH LaRich Stars to the MaxL**

"JACK"

AKC# WS013563/02  DOB: 03/29/2002
Sex: Dog  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH MaxL’s Golden Boy, SOM
Dam: CH Starkist of LaRich
Breeders: LaVerne Howard & Patricia Chandler
Owners: LaVerne Howard & Patricia Chandler

**Memorable Wins:**
2003 American Boxer Club Winners Dog
Finished with 2 Majors on the Ohio Circuit July 2003
5 Champions entered in the Parade (2 Dogs & 3 Bitches)

**CH Crocifisso Of Tierradentro**

"CROSS"

AKC# WS160002/01  DOB: 07/15/2005
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Winland’s Western Sunrise
Dam: Fairyland Golden Cookie
Breeders: Carlos Molina
Owners: Dawn Mancine

**Memorable Wins:**
08/2007 - Leavenworth KC (1st Major)
05/2008 - Muskogee KC (2nd Major & Championship)
CH Illyrian’s Trilogy
“AUGGIE”

AKC#  WS149731/04 DOB: 07/29/2005
Sex:  Male Color: Fawn
Sire:  CH Maxl's Golden Boy, SOM
Dam:  CH Dreamweaver's Past Perfect
Breeders: Gail Kloecker & Pamela Rohr
Owners: Nicole Logan & Gail Kloecker

Memorable Wins:
Auggie finished his Championship with 2 sets of Back to Back
Majors and one Single at the age of 14 months

AM/MEX CH Rochil's Restless Warrior
“BERANI”

AKC#  WR067107/01 DOB: 03/29/2002
Sex:  Dog Color: Fawn
Sire:  AM/CAN CH Nastinan's Love Me Tender
Dam:  CH Rochil's Grande Connection, DOM
Breeders: Sandi & Perry Combest
Owners: Sandi & Perry Combest

Memorable Wins:
Finished with three majors, including Specialty Win at the
Houston Boxer Club. Was owned and campaigned to his title in
Mexico and South American by Javier Ramirez.
AM/CAN CH Hi-Stand's How Do Ya Like "ME" Now "COLLEN"

AKC# WS005460/04  DOB: 03/29/2002
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Sarkel's True Grit
Dam: CH Hi-Stand's Signature of Sarkel
Breeders: Charlie Hays
Owners: Charlie Hays & Ann Gilbert

Memorable Wins:
5 Point Major on the Florida Circuit at 9 months. Finishing his Championship with 3 Majors. On his first birthday he won his first Group 1 at Purina Farms.
2004 - #10 in the Top 20
12/2005 - Canadian Championship
03/2006 - Award of Merit

CH Illyrian's Trifecta at MaxL "AL"

AKC# WS149731/03  DOB: 07/29/2005
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Maxl's Golden Boy, SOM
Dam: CH Dreamweaver's Past Perfect
Breeders: Gail Kloecker & Pamela Rohr
Owners: Gail Kloecker

Memorable Wins:
Al finished his championship with 3 Majors. His most memorable achievement occurred at Keomah KC where he went of from the regular classes to win a Working Group 1.
CH O'Bravo Conqueror of the Rising Sun  
“CAESAR”

AKC# WS144000/04  DOB: 08/25/2005
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH O'Bravo High in the Sky of Denbar  Dam: Walestails Laila
Breeders: Shelly Hallett & Diane E. Wales  Owners: Vanessa A. Bravo

Memorable Wins:
2006 - Colorado Springs KC (3 Point Major)
2007 - Rapid City KC (5 Point Major)
2008 - Plum Creek KC (3 Point Major)

CH Rochil's Enchanted Moment  
“SABINNE”

AKC# WR067107/02  DOB: 03/29/2002
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/CAN CH Nastinan's Love Me Tender  Dam: CH Rochil's Grande Connection, DOM
Breeders: Sandy & Perry Combest  Owners: Carol & Herbie Marchbanks

Memorable Wins:
09/2005 - WB 4 Point Major at Cape Cod KC to finish. This win made her dam a DOM and her Grandfather, CH Rochil's Grande Marshall a LOM.
**CH Imperial’s Wild Irish Lass “MAGGIE”**

AKC# WS0117781/01  DOB: 03/20/2002  
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH LaRich Starstrid'r By The Bay  
Dam: Imperial's Dawn Surprise  
Breeders: A. E., Sarah & JoAnn Reinolds  
Owners: A. E., Sarah & JoAnn Reinolds  

**Memorable Wins:**  
05/2004 - BOS Boxer Club of Oklahoma  
07/2004 - BOW Jefferson City KC  
08/2004 - BOW Manhattan KC (Major)  
08/2004 - BOW Heart of America Boxer Club (Major)  
12/2004 - BOS/BOW Panhandle KC  
04/2005 - BOB/BOW Claremore KC  

**CH Ivylane’s Blueberry Bazooka “GUNNER”**

AKC# WS149531/02  DOB: 09/20/2005  
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH Halcyon I Rest My Case  
Dam: CH Ivylane’s Late Arrival  
Breeders: Melissa & Drew Victory, Tina Starr  
Owners: Elizabeth Van Zandt, Tina Starr & Lacy Nichols  

**Memorable Wins:**  
Back to Back Majors at Boomer Boxer Club & Boxer Club of Oklahoma at 8 months of age (May 2006).  
3rd Major and New Championship Biloxi MS, December 2006.  
Competing at Westminster Kennel Club at the 17 months 2007.  
Leading his Junior Handler to #1 Boxer Junior Handler in the country and #3 Working Dog Junior Showmanship 2008.  
All achievements have been either breeder owner handled or owner handled.
CH Burlwood's Drive’n to Victory
“CHEVELLE”

AKC#  WS161218/01  DOB:  12/01/2005
Sex: Female  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Burlwood's Drive'M Wild Dreamweaver
Dam: CH Merical's Crackling Rosie
Breeders: Mary C. Jackson & Rhonda Nickels
Owners: Kathryn Hulstein & Savanna Hulstein

Memorable Wins:
Chevelle was owner handled by Savanna to her championship except 1 Major with Christa Cook on the lead. She finished the 1st weekend in 10/2008.

CH Cedar Ridges Tribute to Victory
“KANE”

AKC#  WS004425/05  DOB:  02/25/2002
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Trusty's Renegade
Dam: Victory’s Royale Sharyce
Breeders: Valerie J. Lillibridge & Kenneth R. Beck
Owners: Kathryn V. Hulstein & Savanna R. Hulstein

Memorable Wins:
Kane was Owner Handled by 16 year old Savanna, her 1st Champion, for all but 2 of his Points. Savanna also had multiple best junior handler awards with Kane.
**Dixie's South'rn Magnolia, UD, RA, CGC, TDI “MagE”**

AKC# WR058544/01  DOB: 01/24/2002  
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn  
Sire: Dixie's Breho Rebel Yell  
Dam: AM/CAN/EC CH Dixie's Cajun Sunshine, CD, CGC  
Breeders: Robin Vaughan  
Owners: Robin Vaughan  

**Memorable Wins:**
2004 ABC completed her CD. 2005 ABC started her CDX with 1st place. She went on to finish it with another 1st, 4th place with High Scoring Boxer & High Scoring Working Group. 2008 Earned her UD Title in 14 shows with (2) 1st places & (1) 3rd place. She is the 2nd Boxer to earn a UD in the state of Arkansas in over 50 years.

**CH LaRich Mega Star “MEGAN”**

AKC# WS170658/05  DOB: 12/09/2005  
Sex: Female  Color: Brindle  
Sire: CH LaRich Stars to the MaxL  
Dam: CH Winland's Miss Hollywood  
Breeders: Jay C & Leslie Toney  
Owners: LaVerne Howard & Patricia Chandler  

**Memorable Wins:**
BOS/WD - Evergreen Colorado KC (Major)  
Rapid City KC (5 Point Major)
**CH Hetrick’s Kaptain Jack**  
**“JACK”**

AKC# WS074165/01  
DOB: 01/30/2004  
Sex: Male  
Color: Brindle  
Sire: CH Mojave Crest's Skywalker  
Dam: Stubby Acres Sadie OH’ Grady  
Breeders: Anna & Kalynn Hetrick  
Owners: Anna & Kalynn Hetrick

**Memorable Wins:**
- 02/25/2005 - BOW/WD Boxer Club of San Diego (4 Point Major)
- 08/05/2006 - BOB/Group1 Mount Palomar KC  
- 08/06/2006 - BOB Mount Palomar KC  
- 08/12/2006 - BOB South Bay KC  
- 01/26/2007 Award of Merit Orange Coast Boxer Club (The above Owner Handled)

**CH Rosewood’s Dreamcatcher of MaxL**  
**“JOSH”**

AKC# WR058544/01  
DOB: 11/30/2003  
Sex: Male  
Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH MaxL's Golden Boy, SOM  
Dam: CH Rosewood’s Suncrest Sillouette, DOM  
Breeders: Tommie & Gerald Eller  
Owners: Melanie Seaman & Tommie Eller

**Memorable Wins:**
- First time in the ring Josh went BOW/WD (4 Point Major).  
- 12/2005 - BOS/Bow/WD Trinity Valley KC (4 Point Major)  
- 12/2005 - BOS/Bow/WD Clovis Portales KC (Championship).
CH Rochil Call of the Wild
“GABLE”

AKC# WS068448/04  DOB: 10/21/2003
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Shadow’s Nairobi, SOM
Dam: CH Rochil’s Grande Tradition, DOM
Breeders: Sandi & Perry Combest, Michael Shepherd
Owners: Sandi & Perry Combest

Memorable Wins:
Finished championship with four Majors
Best of Winners at two Boxer Specialties
Best Puppy - Blue Bonnet Boxer Club
Grande Sweepstakes Boxer Club of Colorado

Handled by Lori McClain

CH Delcrest’s Foolish Jester, CGC
“CHAMP”

AKC# WS079562/05  DOB: 04/01/2004
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/CAN CH Glennroe Rob Roy of Telstar, SOM
Dam: Delcrest Nicole
Breeders: Peter Delano
Owners: Ken & Bonnie Keel, Peter Delano

Memorable Wins:
Champ finished in 10 shows with 4 BOW and a BOB under the
guidance of Kimberlie Steele. He received his Championship at
the East Bay Boxer Club Specialty with a BOW, and qualified for
his CGC award quickly thereafter.
CH Bullock's Gamiel Advises
“GAMER”
AKC# WS087177/01    DOB: 04/27/2004
Sex: Male    Color: Fawn
Sire: CH LaRich Starstrid’r by the Bay
Dam: Bullock’s East of Eden
Breeders: Greg Bullock
Owners: Greg Bullock

Memorable Wins:
Finished with 3 Majors before his 1st birthday
9 Points his 1st weekend out from the 6 - 9 Class (5 Point Major)
Metarie KC - 5 Point Major

CH Burlwood’s Rockchalk Jayhawk
“ROCK”
AKC# WS059071/07    DOB: 09/23/2003
Sex: Male    Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Burlwood’s Grand Premier
Dam: Burlwood’s Lovestruck
Breeders: Jack & Nancy Greenwood, Rhonda Nickles
Owners: Kenneth Boush & Rhonda Nickles

Memorable Wins:
08/19/2005 - Heart of America Boxer Club - Major
08/20/2005 - Capital City Cluster - Major
02/19/2006 - Rocky Mountain Cluster - Major
CH Perez's Moseley Magic  
“MOSELEY”

AKC# WS050609/01  DOB: 07/21/2003  
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle  
Sire: Jo-San’s Sky Hawk  
Dam: Jo-San's Raven  
Breeders: Sandra Kay & Joseph Lynch  
Owners: Dr Victor M. & Mrs. Diana M. Perez

Memorable Wins:  
2004 - Puppy BOB Claremore KC  
2004 - Best Puppy, Bluebonnet Boxer Club  
2004 - Best in Sweepstakes Boxer Club of Oklahoma

CH Ivylane’s Wave on Wave  
“KIMA”

AKC# WS096603/01  DOB: 07/18/2004  
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn  
Sire: AM/MEX CH Raklyns High Stakes at Ivylane, TT  
Dam: Garnseys Surf Song at Ivylane  
Breeder: Tina Starr & Robert Busby  
Owners: Rhiannon Citron, Tina Starr, Cheyenne & Lacy Nichols

Memorable Wins:  
2005 - Best Senior in Sweepstakes Dallas Boxer Club  
2005 - Best of Breed from the classes Oklahoma  
2006 - Houston Boxer Club Specialty (Major)
CH Garnsey's High Tide
“STONEY”

AKC# WS096603/03  DOB: 07/18/2004
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: AM/MEX CH Raklyns High Stakes at Ivylane, TT
Dam: Garnseys Surf Song at Ivylane
Breeder: Tina Starr & Robert Busby
Owners: Joleena & Mac Young

Memorable Wins:
3 Point Major James River KC Judge Mrs. Michelle Billings
4 Point Major Ohio Boxer Club Breeder Judge Mrs. Patricia Mullen

CH BlueCollar’s Gemini Rouler
“GIGI”

AKC# WS035473/06  DOB: 04/13/2003
Sex: Female  Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Ellis’ Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM
Dam: CH Denbar’s Market Maker, DOM
Breeders: Daniel & Wendy Still
Owners: Patrice Mozelewski, Daniel & Wendy Still

Memorable Wins:
02/2005 - San Antonio KC (4 Point Major 1st Win)
07/2005 - Bluebonnet Boxer Club (5 Point Major)

Gigi’s championship made her sire a SOM and her dam a DOM.
CH BlueCollar’s Grand Endeavor, CGC
“HANS”

AKC# WS035473/03     DOB: 04/13/2003
Sex: Male             Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Ellis’ Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM
Dam: CH Denbar’s Market Maker, DOM
Breeders: Daniel & Wendy Still
Owners: Daniel Still & Mark Gray

Memorable Wins:
BOW at 1st show in 6 - 9 month class.
CGC obtained even as a young puppy.
Both majors prior to his 2nd birthday.
6 BOW, 1 BOS, 1 BOB on his way to his Championship.

CH LaRich Aljo’s Star Gazer
“GAZER”

AKC# WS101820/04     DOB: 09/04/2004
Sex: Male             Color: Brindle
Sire: CH LaRich Stars To The MaxL
Dam: CH Aljo Stardust of LaRich, DOM
Breeders: Alma Hartsell & LaVerne Howard
Owners: LaVerne Howard & Patricia Chandler

Memorable Wins:
Rapid City KC under Judge Joan Anselm (Major)
Pikes Peak Boxer Club under Judge Jane Lemley (Major)
Several BOB Wins
CH LaRich Aljo's Movie Star at MaxL
“FOXY”

AKC# WS101820/03   DOB: 09/04/2004
Sex: Female   Color: Fawn
Sire: CH LaRich Stars To The MaxL
Dam: CH Aljo Stardust of LaRich, DOM
Breeders: Alma Hartsell & LaVerne Howard
Owners: LaVerne Howard & Mike Howard

Memorable Wins:
2007 - BOS/WB Bismark KC (Major)
2007 - BOW/WB Bonneville Basin KC
2007 - BOB/WB Wheaton KC (from classes)

CH BlueCollar's Starship Mercury, CD, RA, NA, NAJ
“STAR”

AKC# WS035473/05   DOB: 04/13/2003
Sex: Female   Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Ellis' Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM
Dam: CH Denbar's Market Maker, DOM
Breeders: Daniel & Wendy Still
Owners: Kerry Rodgers

Memorable Wins:
2005 - Finished Championship at 21 months Owner/Handled
2006 - Earns NA and NAJ Agility Titles
2006 - Earns Rally Novice Title
2008 - Earns Rally Advanced and CD Obedience Titles
CH Hawk's American Dream “RUDY”

AKC# WS032398/03  DOB: 01/31/2003
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH Holly Lane's Spin A Dream, SOM
Dam: CH Dreamweaver's Black Cherry
Breeders: Harley & Kay Mankins, Pam Rohr
Owners: Harley Mankins & Pam Rohr

Memorable Wins:
11/2005 - Finished his championship with a BOB win at Ozarks KC

CH Aljo Image of LaRich “JR”

AKC# WS101820/06  DOB: 09/04/2004
Sex: Male  Color: Fawn
Sire: CH LaRich Stars To The MaxL
Dam: CH Aljo Stardust of LaRich, DOM
Breeders: Alma Hartsell & LaVerne Howard
Owners: Carolyn Rogers & Alma Hartsell

Memorable Wins:
07/31/2005 - Waukesha KC (4 Point Major)
08/27/2005 - Heart of America KC (3 Point Major)
CH Aljo Autumn Leaves of LaRich “SALLY”

AKC# WS101820/01 DOB: 09/04/2004
Sex: Female Color: Fawn
Sire: CH LaRich Stars To The MaxL
Dam: CH Aljo Stardust of LaRich, DOM
Breeders: Alma Hartsell & LaVerne Howard
Owners: Alma Hartsell & LaVerne Howard

Memorable Wins:
09/24/2005 - Ft Worth KC (3 Point Major)
09/25/2005 - Texas KC (3 Point Major)
10/03/05 - Boxer Club of Oklahoma (4 Point Major)

CH Hawk's Dream Machine “SPORT”

AKC# WS032398/05 DOB: 01/31/2003
Sex: Male Color: Brindle
Sire: CH Holly Lane's Spin A Dream, SOM
Dam: CH Dreamweaver's Black Cherry
Breeders: Harley & Kay Mankins, Pam Rohr
Owners: Eileen McClintock & Kay Mankins

Memorable Wins:
01/2005 - BOW at the Land O Lakes KC
CH Tadd's BlueCollar Cajun Cowboy  
“DYLAN”

AKC# WS031167/03    DOB: 01/23/2003  
Sex: Male  Color: Brindle  
Sire: CH Ellis’ Laissez Les Bon Temp Rouler, SOM  
Dam: Tadd's Cowgirl Serenade, DOM  
Breeders: Donna Doane & Linda Melenyzer  
Owners: Patrice Mozelewski, Daniel & Wendy Still

Memorable Wins:
2005 - 1st Place American Bred Class American Boxer Club.  
2005 - Houston Reliant Park World Series of Dogs finished with 17  
Points and 5 Point Major.  
12 BOB wins in limited showing.  
01/2007 Two Group 1 and one Group 3 placements.

CH Breho Too Hot To Handle  
“MARLEE”

AKC# WS099388/01    DOB: 09/13/2004  
Sex: Female  Color: Fawn  
Sire: CH HiMaster’s Regal Fire Lord, CD  
Dam: AM/CAN CH Breho I Bee Blazin, DOM  
Breeders: Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle  
Owners: Brenda Stuckey, Theresa Galle & Roberto Elinan

Memorable Wins:  
Multiple Sweepstakes Wins  
5/2005 - Seminole KC 6-9 Class (3 Point Major)  
07/2005 - Houston KC 9-12 Class (5 Point Major)  
CH Libra's Morgan  
“MORGAN”

AKC#  WS106220/04  DOB:  09/14/2004  
Sex:  Female  Color:  Fawn  
Sire:  CH Ewing’s Maverick of MaxL  
Dam:  Libra’s Danzig  
Breeders:  Gary & Stephanie Libra
Owners:  Gary & Stephanie Libra

Memorable Wins:
03/17/2006 - BOW/WB Louisville KC (5 Point Major)  
03/24/2006 - BOS/WB Dallas Boxer Club (2 Points)  
03/26/2006 - BOW/WB Ft Worth KC (3 Point Major)  
04/09/2006 - BOW/WB Hutchinson KC (2 Points)

CH Keepsake’s JeSaJay Nite Journey  
“GABEE”

AKC#  WS111894/02  DOB:  11/21/2004  
Sex:  Female  Color:  Brindle  
Sire:  CH Darvick Hitech Regal Explorer  
Dam:  AM/CAN CH Breho I Bee Jam’n at Keepsake  
Breeders:  CJ Middlebrooks, Brenda Stuckey, & Theresa Galle
Owners:  Jeff & Sabrina Jay

Memorable Wins:
2005 - 2 Grand Sweepstakes & 1 Best Puppy  
05/09/2006 - 2nd Place 15-18 Class American Boxer Club Futurity  
12/07/2006 - BOS/WB Biloxi MS (1st Major)  
12/09/2007 - BOS/BOS/WB Biloxi MS (2nd Major)  
Finished at Boxer Club of Louisiana